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Tessa & Clive

Contemporary Group
WCC Contemporary Group meets

Tessa's 'River Journey' is an
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reality, echoing the atmospheric
surroundings, using in-camera
double exposure.

Bar available.
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Concentration by Tessal Mills FRPS

Diary

Club events

Martin reminds us all to send in up to 10 of our favourite images of 2016 for the WCC Best Saturday 4th February Martin is starting his
of the Year photo book. Images to Martin asap please, via email, dropbox, memory stick, next set of workshops for Lightroom at
snail mail etc, latest by 5th February.
Permajet, on 4th February. These are 4 fullday workshops, spread over several months.
He has also added a Lightroom course for complete beginners and an LRPS support group The first on this Saturday covers using the
to the ad hoc events in the members’
Library.
area - do take a look and sign up if

More details here.

interested - places going fast! (You can
sign up beyond the limit in case of

The Photography Show 18-21 March.

cancellations etc)

Register here.

(See Diary for details of Martin’s Permajet

15th Feb This wildlife talk might be of

course starting soon.)

interest.

Commercial
11th March Bruntingthorpe aircraft shoot
Horse-drawn working boat shoot - last few tickets at Timeline.
The Royal Sportsman Hotel in Snowdonia specialises in hosting interest groups including photographers.
2017 is the Year Of Legends in Wales! All, of course, make interesting photographic subjects. These include:
● Railway societies for Porthmadog’s world-famous steam engines and narrow-gauge lines
● Classic car and motorcycle groups travelling between castles, gardens, museums and outdoor activity centres
● Wildlife watchers gazing at ospreys in the nearby Glaslyn Valley, porpoises in Cardigan Bay, and rare flora in oak woodlands
● Walkers and cyclists tackling tough downhill tracks and gentle inland byways
● Geologists trekking though rock formations including subterranean copper mines, slate caverns and industrial archaeology sites
● Golfers braving several championship links and parkland courses.
Visitor attractions nearby include:
● Welsh Highland & Ffestiniog railways
● Portmeirion ‘The Prisoner’ Village and Caernarfon Castle
● Llechwedd Slate Mines & Quarry industrial heritage
● Purple Moose Brewery Tour (award-winning real ales).
Whether beginners or intermediates, we can help make the most of your stay by arranging for a best-selling, professional Snowdonia
photographer to give either an after-dinner presentation in our relaxing lounge and/or a workshop on location. Bespoke content, by
advance request only, and prices (depending on numbers) on application. We can provide earlier cooked breakfasts or takeaway
sandwiches and quality packed lunches.
We readily tailor exploration packages at no extra cost, and can exclusively negotiate special rates for selected attractions. We offer
weekend or mid-week short breaks or longer holidays, with either B&B or very competitive Dinner/BB rates for larger groups outside
the peak season. See the website for more information and contact the hotel with any enquiries. 01766 512015

Help requested
As you may have heard at last Tuesday’s meeting, Jessica Jones Lighting (formerly of Reindeer Court) who are
based on the Great Western business park, are seeking firstly, some advice and guidance on setting up a small
studio area on site, and secondly possibly a member to shoot some images for the web sites. They say “Any
ideas would be appreciated, maybe even coffee and biscuits one evening in our showroom as a club meet?”
If you could offer some guidance, please contact Alan Mansfield.
(It would be very helpful if you could also let Stewart or Ruth know if you do follow up on this.)
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Croome Red Wing by Janet Stott ARPS
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Croome Red Wing Impressions by Clive Haynes FRPS

Group photo and “Low Angle”
also by Clive.
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